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ladakh Bike expedition 
Manali -ladakh -Manali 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

PHYSICAL RATING

admiring the stunning scenery as the 
roads are pretty tricky. Enjoy the amazing 
and exciting experience. Back to the 
hotel.(B,D)

Day 2:  Manali - Jispa (150 km)
On the 2nd day, leave your beds early. Get 
ready for an exciting day. Start your bike 
ride by driving on the stunning Rohtang 
Pass, positioned at an altitude of 3798 m. 
The excitement of driving on this pass lies 
in the fact that this is an extremely 
challenging road with hairpin bends. The 
weather conditions are most of the times 
uncertain too. You come across a number 
of tourists who have come here to enjoy 
snow activities. Drive via Lahaul valley, 
nestled amid snow-clad peaks. Arrival to 
Jispa is in late evening. Savor mountain 
dinner comprising of hot momos and 
Thupka, a special traditional Himalayan 
soup, made from vegetables and meat. 
Stay overnight in Jispa.(B,D)
 Day 3:  Jispa - Sarchu (120 km)
The day is going to be equally amazing. 
Start your bike journey to Sarchu, the next 
beautiful destination. As you drive past 
Jispa, you enter the Greater Himalayan 
landscape. Notice that size of the moun-
tains has become bigger than the 
previous roads. Treat your eyes to the 
wonderful views as you are driving on 
Baralachha Pass (5000 m). Continue your 
ride till you reach Sarchu, a village that 
forms the border line between Himachal 

ITINERARY
Day 1:  Arrival in Manali (By Bus)
Arrive in Manali and complete the check-in 
formalities at the hotel. You are free till 
afternoon. Relax in your rooms. After savoring 
lunch, get ready for your motorbike tour. Start 
riding the meandering roads of the Kullu 
Valley with Himalayas on one side and the 
roaring River Beas on the other. Do not lose 
yourself in 

Accommodation on budget/ home stay
experience / swiss camp / resort 

Small coach /tempo traveller 

10 Bu�et Breakfast and 10 Bu�et Dinner
(Dinner on Day 01 to Breakfast on Day 11

Oxygen Cylinder and First Aid Kit

500CC Royal En�eld Bike 

Fuel as per itinerary ( other  leisure bike ride
will be extra chagrable

Road captain with Bike and Mechanic      

First day training session after 4PM for 20 km
maximum around Manali 

10N/11D

Deluxe Hotel

Breakfast & Dinner 

(Group Tour price)

Monument fee 

Any meal other than mentioned in the itinerary

Refundable security deposit of INR 10000 per bike

International / Domestic air fare, visa fees, airport
tax or any kind of insurance cover

Items of personal nature like drinks, laundry,
telephone calls, tips, camera fees, etc.

Liability for change in itinerary due to reasons
beyond IYC’s control like change in �ight and train
schedule, cancellation of �ights/trains, political
disturbances, natural phenomenon, etc

Extra cost due to any change in the itinerary/ stay
on account of �ight cancellation due to bad
weather, ill health, roadblocks and/or any factors
beyond control.

Any other item not speci�cally mentioned above 
as ‘INCLUDED’

All applicable taxes

June | July | August |
September

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Group DepartureLadakh Motor Bike 
    Expedition 
          2020 

₹32,299

PACKAGE EXCLUDE 



and Kashmir. Arrive at the Sarchu camp. The 
rest of the day is for relaxing. Make sure that 
you consume a lot of �uids. Night stay in 
camp.(B,D)
 
Day 4:  Sarchu - Leh (215 km)
The journey today is going to be a challeng-
ing as you are going to ride your bike via 
�atlands and entering into mountainous 
range horizon. Keep driving on the world's 
highest mountain pass, Tanglang-La Pass 
(5300 m). As you cross the pass, you enter into 
the mountainous roads of Leh. On the way 
visit the very popular monasteries of Leh- 
Thiksey and Shey, made on hilltops. On the 
borders of Changspa, check into a hotel. The 
evening is at leisure. Savor local delicacies and 
get an insight into the culture of Ladakh. 
Overnight stay.
 

Day 5: Leh - Kardung La Pass - Nubra Valley | 
120 KMS | 4-5 hours
Wake up to a refreshing morning and travel to 
Nubra Valley, a cold desert with vast 
landscapes and mountain ranges. Feel the 
thrill of crossing one of the highest motorable 
passes in the world, Khardung La. Once you 
reach Nubra, enjoy a camel ride in the desert 
mountains of Hunder (additional cost). 
Overnight stay will be provided in Nubra. 
(B,D)

Day 6: Nubra Valley - Pangong Lake | 150 KMS 
| 6-7 hours 
Prepare for another day of a daring o�-road-
ing experience as you traverse through 
untamed paths in the high mountains. The 
route leads to the beautiful Pangong Tso 
(lake) via Shyok river or Wari La Pass. It is quite 
challenging yet thrilling and is generally used 
by the army. On arrival, prepare for a captivat-
ing overnight camping experience near the 
enchanting blue lake.(B,D)

Day 7: Pangong Lake - Leh | 150 KMS | 4-5 hours 
In the morning, get set for yet another journey exhilarating ride as you head 
back to Leh, via Chang La pass (the third highest mountain pass in the 
world) and Choglamsar. En route, stop at the famous Druk White Lotus 
School, featured in the blockbuster Bollywood movie ‘3 Idiots’ and Shanti 
Stupa, a beautiful white-domed Buddhist stupa surrounded by a stunning 
scenery of vast mountains. Overnight at Leh 

Day 8 :  Leh: Me time 
On the 5th day, leave your beds early after breakfast day free for leisure, 
enjoy your evening overnight stay at hotel. (B,D)
 
Day 9: Leh - Sarchu 
Leave for Sachu, after enjoying the breakfast. Cross the high passes like 
Nakee La, Lachung La and Tanglang La. Say goodbye to the beauty of 
Ladakh and ride along the curvy roads to Himachal Pradesh. Reach Sarchu 
and stay for the night.
 
Day 10: Sarchu - Manali 
Cross the ever mesmerizing Rohtang Pass and reach Manali by evening. 
Check in to the hotel and stay over the night.
 
Day 11: Manali- Delhi 
Have breakfast and explore the delightful cafes of Manali. Later catch your 
volvo bus in the evening for your onward journey back to Delhi.

MANALI 
TO 

MANALI  

Day 01  Day 02 Day 03 Day 04 Day 05 Day 06 Day 07 Day 08 Day 09 Day 10 Day 11 

MANALI  JISPA  SARCHU  LEH  NURBA  PANGONG  LEH  LEH  sarchu Manali  Departure  

19/06/20 20/06/20 21/06/20 22/06/20 23/06/20 24/06/20 25/06/20 26/06/20 27/06/20 28/06/20 
Departure 

08/07/20 09/07/20 10/07/20 11/07/20 12/07/20 13/07/20 14/07/20 15/07/20 16/07/20 17/07/20 
Departure 

27/07/20 28/07/20 29/07/20 30/07/20 31/07/20 01/08/20 02/08/20 03/08/20 04/08/20 05/08/20 
Departure 

15/08/20 16/08/20 17/08/20 18/08/20 19/08/20 20/08/20 21/08/20 22/08/20 23/08/20 24/08/20 
Departure 

03/09/20 04/09/20 05/09/20 06/09/20 07/09/20 08/09/20 09/09/20 10/09/20 11/09/20 12/09/20 
Departure 

1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on Room on triple sharing basis 
1 Bike 2 rider  Tour end in leh  and Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 08 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 fly from leh 
Himalayan Bike Tour 
1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on triple room 
1 Bike 2 rider on twin sharing basis Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 07 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 Fly from leh 

Own Bike   
Bike arrange by own /room on twin sharing basis 
Bike arrange by own  room on triple sharing basis 
 

₹32,299

₹32,997

₹40,199
₹39,364

₹28,949
₹29,094
₹30,289
₹33,539

₹35,599

₹37,397
₹46,799
₹45,964
₹32,349
₹32,574
₹38,609
₹38,659

₹23,659
₹21,664



LADAKH BIKE TRIP
SRINAGAR-LADAKH
MANALI 

THIS TOUR FEATURES

PHYSICAL RATING

Day 02: Srinagar–Kargil 204 Kms/ 6-7 Hrs
In the morning, leave for Kargil after 
breakfast, en route visiting Sonamarg & 
Zodjila pass, Drass Village (2nd Coldest 
Inhabited place in the World) for War 
memorial hall & Museum, reach Kargil by 
evening. O/N Kargil. 

Day 03: Kargil –Leh 
In the morning after breakfast leave for 
drive to Leh, en route visit Lamayuru 
Monastery, Magnetic Hill, Pathar Sahib 
Gurudwara and Hall of Fame museum. 
O/N Leh. 
Day 04:Leh-Nubra Valley 120 Kms/ 4-5 Hrs
After breakfast, drive to Nubra Valley via 
Khardungla (Highest Motorable road in 
the World, 18,380 ft). Post-lunch, enjoy 
the camel safari at Sand Dunes between 
Diskit & Hundur Village. O/N Nubra Valley. 

Day05:Nubra Valley-to Pangongvia Shyok 
route
After breakfast visit Diskit Monastery (Big 
Buddha), where you can have a magni�-
cent view of Nubra Valley and later drive 
to Pangong via Shyok river with amazing 
landscape and adventure. Stop for lunch 
at Durbuk and 1hrs continue drive to 
Pangong lake. Enjoy the overnight at 
Pangong lake stargazing.  

ITINERARY
Day 1 Srinagar Arrival 
As you land at the Srinagar airport and reach 
the hotel by yourself, our team members will 
meet you at the Deluxe Houseboat or Hotel at 
Dal Lake. After lunch, enjoy a Shikara ride on 
the lake and afterward proceed towards the 
famous Mughal Garden. This also includes a 
visit to Nishat Bagh and Shalimar Gardens and 
back to sightseeing.

Standard/deluxe/3star/4star accommodation
on twin sharing basis 

Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

Airport/bus stand pickup and drop by innova

Transport-Royal En�eld 500cc and 1 luggage
vehicle (supplement cost for Royal En�eld-
Himalayan) 

One experienced tour manager, one helper
and a mechanic.

Fuel cost 

Gears- helmets/gloves/elbow and knee pad/
hydration bag/re�ector jackets.

10 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 10 dinners 

Guided sightseeing & all entrance/monument fees 

All taxes included GST 

Oxygen cylinder

10N/11D

Deluxe Hotel

Breakfast & Dinner

 (Group Tour price)

June | July | August |
September | Mid October

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Tailor made 

THIS TOUR FEATURES ITINERARY
Standard/deluxe/3star/4star accommodation
on twin sharing basis 

Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

Airport/bus stand pickup and drop by innova

Transport-Royal En�eld 500cc and 1 luggage
vehicle (supplement cost for Royal En�eld-
Himalayan) 

One experienced tour manager, one helper
and a mechanic.

Fuel cost 

Gears- helmets/gloves/elbow and knee pad/
hydration bag/re�ector jackets.

10 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 10 dinners 

Guided sightseeing & all entrance/monument fees 

All taxes included GST 

Oxygen cylinder

PER
PERSON

DAYS

₹32,167

Package Exclude 
Monument fee 

Any meal other than mentioned in the itinerary

Refundable security deposit of INR 10000 per bike

International / Domestic air fare, visa fees, airport
tax or any kind of insurance cover

Items of personal nature like drinks, laundry,
telephone calls, tips, camera fees, etc.

Liability for change in itinerary due to reasons
beyond IYC’s control like change in �ight and train
schedule, cancellation of �ights/trains, political
disturbances, natural phenomenon, etc

Extra cost due to any change in the itinerary/ stay
on account of �ight cancellation due to bad
weather, ill health, roadblocks and/or any factors
beyond control.

Any other item not speci�cally mentioned above 
as ‘INCLUDED’

All applicable taxes



Day 06: Pangong to Leh via Changla 
In the early morning, enjoy the pictur-
esque view of Sunrise on the lake. After 
Breakfast, drive back to Leh, en route visit 
Thiksey Monastery and Shey Palace. Our 
driver will drop you at Leh market where 
you can explore yourself. Later, a car will 
leave you at the service station. 

Day 07: Today visit local village 
ride and local  home visit 
Today morning visit local village matho 
and enjoying wonderful ride of trip and 
visit home   
Enjoy the local food and back to leh .

Day 08: Leh to Sarchu  
After breakfast at 7:30, drive to Sarchu 
passing Skyangchu Thang. Enjoy your 
lunch at Pang, by crossing Nakeela and 
Lachlung La. Continue drive to Jispa. 
Arrive at Jispa by the evening. O/N Jispa.
 
Day 09: Serchu–Manali 140 Kms/ 6 Hrs 
After breakfast, drive for Manali, a beauti-
ful scenic drive by crossing Baralacha La 
(4845m). Lunch at Sissu village, later cross 
famous Rohtang Pass, 13050 ft.  check in 
hotel and  start manali local sightseeing 
places cover  (arriving Manali depends on 
the tra�c of Rohtang pass). 

1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on Room on triple sharing basis 
1 Bike 2 rider  Tour end in leh  and Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 08 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 fly from leh 
Himalayan Bike Tour 
1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on triple room 
1 Bike 2 rider on twin sharing basis Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 07 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 Fly from leh 

Own Bike   
Bike arrange by own /room on twin sharing basis 
Bike arrange by own  room on triple sharing basis 
 

Srinagar 
to 

Manali  

Day 01  Day 02 Day 03 Day 04 Day 05 Day 06 Day 07 Day 08 Day 09 Day 10 

SRINGAR KARGI  LEH  NURBA  PANGONG  LEH  Leh  Sarchu Manali  Departure  

10/06/20 11/06/20 12/06/20 13/06/20 14/06/20 15/06/20 16/06/20 17/06/20 18/06/20 19/06/20 

29/06/20 30/06/20 01/07/20 02/07/20 03/07/20 04/07/20 05/07/20 06/07/20 07/07/20 08/07/20 

18/07/20 19/07/20 20/07/20 21/07/20 22/07/20 23/07/20 24/07/20 25/07/20 26/07/20 27/07/20 

06/08/20 07/08/20 08/08/20 09/08/20 10/08/20 11/08/20 12/08/20 13/08/20 14/08/20 15/08/20 

25/08/20 26/08/20 27/08/20 28/08/20 29/08/20 30/08/20 31/08/20 01/09/20 02/09/20 03/09/20 

₹32,167
₹38,914
₹37,592
₹25,032
₹25,164
₹30,444
₹26,401

₹34,554

₹36,127
₹44,764
₹44,024
₹27,964
₹27,774

₹33,404
₹29,041

₹22,931

₹21,704

The package and Plan 



Bike trip 
Manali -Ladakh-
Sriangar  

THIS TOUR FEATURES

PHYSICAL RATING

Day 03: Jispa to Sarchu 
Post breakfast we stat drive to Sarchu 
5hours drive vaicrossing Baralacha Pass 
(4890m) a beautiful drive on high altitude to 
be remembered for a lifetime. Stay 
overnight in Sarchu at 

Day 04: Sarchu – Leh 
camps. through Nakeela and Lachangla Pass 
16,617 ft. Lunch at Pang. After Lunch drive 
to Leh passing through Skyangchu Thang 
(Biggest and Highest Plateau on Earth on 
Stretch of 42 Kms), Tanglang La Pass 
17,585ft 2nd highest motorable road in the 
world and Indus Valley. Reach upshi where 
you drive along with Indus River. On arrival 
at Leh check in to the Hotel. Stay overnight 
in Leh. 

Day 05: : Leh -Nubra Valley 120 Kms/ 4-5 Hrs
After breakfast, drive to Nubra Valley via 
Khardungla (Highest Motorable road in the 
World, 18,380 ft). Post-lunch, enjoy the 
camel safari at Sand Dunes between Diskit & 
Hundur Village. O/N Nubra Valley. 

Day06 Nubra Valley -to Pangong  via
 Shyok route
After breakfast visit Diskit Monastery (Big 
Buddha), where you can have a magni�cent 
view of Nubra Valley and later drive to 
Pangong via Shyok river with amazing 
landscape and adventure. Stop for lunch at 
Durbuk and 1hrs continue drive to Pangong 
lake. Enjoy the overnight at Pangong lake 
stargazing.  

ITINERARY
Day 01 LEH ARRIVAL 
welcome to Manali, today explore the manali 
local sightseeing, and walk around local 
market. Overnight stay at manali hotel.

Day 02: Manali –Jispa.
Today we start our wonderful journey to 
beauty of ladakh, with overnight stop over at 
jispa beautiful places with river, hills (4253 m). 
During the drive, we cross through the 
Rohtang Pass (3978 m) enter to Lahaul Valley, 
lunch at Keylong (3350 m).

Standard/deluxe/3star/4star accommodation
on twin sharing basis 

Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

Airport/bus stand pickup and drop by innova

Transport-Royal En�eld 500cc and 1 luggage
vehicle (supplement cost for Royal En�eld-
Himalayan) 

One experienced tour manager, one helper
and a mechanic.

Fuel cost as per itinerary  

Gears- helmets/gloves/elbow and knee pad/
hydration bag/re�ector jackets.

9 Breakfast & 9 Dinner 

Guided sightseeing & all entrance/monument fees 

All taxes included GST 

Oxygen cylinder

09N/10D

3 & 4 STARS

Breakfast & Dinner

 (Group Tour price)

June | July | August |
September | Mid October

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Group Fixed Departure  

THIS TOUR FEATURES
ITINERARY

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Package Exclude 
Monument fee 

Any meal other than mentioned in the itinerary

Refundable security deposit of INR 10000 per bike

International / Domestic air fare, visa fees, airport
tax or any kind of insurance cover

Items of personal nature like drinks, laundry,
telephone calls, tips, camera fees, etc.

Liability for change in itinerary due to reasons
beyond IYC’s control like change in �ight and train
schedule, cancellation of �ights/trains, political
disturbances, natural phenomenon, etc

Extra cost due to any change in the itinerary/ stay
on account of �ight cancellation due to bad
weather, ill health, roadblocks and/or any factors
beyond control.

Any other item not speci�cally mentioned above 
as ‘INCLUDED’

All applicable taxes

₹31,134



Day 07: Pangong to Leh via Changla 
In the early morning, enjoy the picturesque 
view of Sunrise on the lake. After Breakfast, 
drive back to Leh, en route visit Thiksey 
Monastery and Shey Palace. Our driver will 
drop you at Leh market where you can 
explore yourself. Later, a car will leave you 
at the service station. 

Day 08: Leh – KARGIL Via alchi , Lamayuru 
,In the morning, drive towards west of Leh 
and explore the miniature paintings of 
Alchi Monastery. The foundation stone of 
Alchi Monastery was laid sometime back in 
990 A.D. En route, drive past Magnetic Hall, 
Military Hall of Fame and con�uence of 
Indus and Zanskar River at Nimu.  Continue 
ride to kargil via fotula pass and check in 
kargil

Day 09 KARGIL TO SRINAGAR 
After breakfast checkout from hotel and 
proceed to for Srinagar driving through 
Drass (famous as the second coldest 
inhabited place in the world) and crossing 
the Zoji-la Pass (11,500-ft. / 3,505 m) to 
reach hill station of Sonamarg from where 
it's smooth driving through the beautiful 
Kashmir countryside to reach Srinagar. 
Overnight in hotel at Srinagar.

Day 10 : Departure. 
Today the tour will end and you will be 
transferred to Srinagar Airport . Return 
back with all the beautiful and memorable 
memories of Leh.

Manali 
to 

Srinagar 
Date  

Day 01  Day 02 Day 03 Day 04 Day 05 Day 06 Day 07 Day 08  Day 09  Day 10 

MANALI  JISPA  SARCHU  LEH  NURBA  PANGONG  LEH  kargil  Srinagar  Departure  

19/06/20 20/06/20 21/06/20 22/06/20 23/06/20 24/06/20 25/06/20 27/06/20 28/06/20 Departure 

08/07/20 09/07/20 10/07/20 11/07/20 12/07/20 13/07/20 14/07/20 16/07/20 17/07/20 
Departure 

27/07/20 28/07/20 29/07/20 30/07/20 31/07/20 01/08/20 02/08/20 04/08/20 05/08/20 
Departure 

15/08/20 16/08/20 17/08/20 18/08/20 19/08/20 20/08/20 21/08/20 23/08/20 24/08/20 Departure 

03/09/20 04/09/20 05/09/20 06/09/20 07/09/20 08/09/20 09/09/20 11/09/20 12/09/20 Departure 

1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on Room on triple sharing basis 
1 Bike 2 rider  Tour end in leh  and Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 08 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 fly from leh 
Himalayan Bike Tour 
1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin 
3 Bike  Single riding  on triple room 
1 Bike 2 rider on twin sharing basis Day 08 Fly from leh 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider  Room on triple sharing  Day 07 Fly from leh 
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin Day 08 Fly from leh 
3 bike  Single riding  on triple room Day 08 Fly from leh 

Own Bike   
Bike arrange by own /room on twin sharing basis 
Bike arrange by own  room on triple sharing basis 
 

₹31,134
₹32,167
₹38,914
₹37,592
₹25,032
₹25,164
₹30,444
₹26,401

₹34,554

₹36,127
₹44,764
₹44,024
₹27,964
₹27,774

₹33,404
₹29,041

₹22,931

₹21,704

The package and Plan 



Day 04:  Nubra - Pangong Tso Lake (150 
km)
Early morning, you will leave Nubra 
Valley and go to Pangong Tso Lake via 
Shayok. After sightseeing around the 
beautiful Pangong Tso Lake, you can 
either check-in at the �xed tent camp 
near the lake at Spangmik or drive back 
for to Tangtse, which is 30 km away, and 
check into the hotel/guest house for an 
overnight stay.

Day05-Pangong-Hemis/Thiksey-Leh 
(165 km)
After breakfast, you will leave 
Pangong/Tangtse and get back on the 
Leh route across Chang La. Upon 
reaching Karu, you will drive across the 
Indus and visit the famous Hemis Monas-
tery, the biggest monastery in Ladakh. 
Later, you will drive to Leh, enroute 
visiting the picturesque Hemis and 
Thiksey monasteries. Overnight stay at a 
hotel.

Day 06: Drop to Leh Airport
Early morning transfer to the airport for 
taking the �ight back home. The tour 
ends

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival at Leh
Arrival at Leh in the morning and then 
transfer to the hotel. Take complete rest for 
the day to acclimatize to the high altitude at 
Leh (11,500 ft. / 3500 m). Overnight  stay at 
the  hotel.

Day 02: Leh – Alchi – Leh
After breakfast, you’ll start driving to the 
Sham valley . On the way, you’ll visit the great 
statue of Maitreya Buddha in the Likir monas-
tery and the 1000-year old murals of Alchi 
monastery, listed among the best Buddhist 
miniature paintings. Enroute you can go 
sightseeing to the Magnetic Hill or the gravity 
hill - a natural wonder of the region, and the 
Military Hall of Fame - a museum and memori-
al of the war heroes that is established and 
managed by the Indian Army. Overnight stay 
at the hotel.

Day 03: Leh - Nubra Valley
After breakfast leave for the Nubra Valley, 
driving across the Khardung La pass (altitude: 
18,380 ft.). After descending from the pass, 
drive on for sightseeing at the Sumoor area. 
Later, check into a �xed camp in the same area 
or drive across to Diskit for an overnight stay 
at a camp.

THIS TOUR FEATURES
Standard/deluxe/3star/4star accommodation
on twin sharing basis 

Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

Airport/bus stand pickup and drop by innova

Transport-Royal En�eld 500cc and 1 luggage
vehicle (supplement cost for Royal En�eld-
Himalayan) 

One experienced tour manager, one helper
and a mechanic.

Fuel cost 

Gears- helmets/gloves/elbow and knee pad/
hydration bag/re�ector jackets.

10 breakfasts, 10 lunches & 10 dinners 

Guided sightseeing & all entrance/monument fees 

All taxes included GST 

Oxygen cylinder

Physical Grade: Moderate

Group price:  USD: $1,373.95/PP

Single supplement from $330.

10% early booking o�er: Book by 29 FEB

THIS TOUR FEATURES
Standard/deluxe/ accommodation
on twin sharing basis 

Average group size – 10 people (min6) (max 20) 

Airport/bus stand pickup and drop by innova

Transport-Royal En�eld 500cc and 1 luggage
vehicle (supplement cost for Royal En�eld-
Himalayan) 

One experienced tour manager, one helper
and a mechanic.

Fuel cost .

10 Breakfasts, lunches & 10 dinners 

Guided sightseeing & all entrance/monument fees 

All taxes included GST 

Oxygen cylinder

LADAKH ON TOP  
LADAKH ONLY 

PHYSICAL RATING

5N/6D

Deluxe Hotels 

Breakfast/ Dinner 

 (Group Tour price)

June | July | August |
September

PER
PERSON

DAYS

Group tour  

PER
PERSON

DAYS

500cc 
Bike  

LEH TO LEH LADAKH BIEK TRIP 5N/6D 
1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple  
1 Bike  Single riding  Room on twin  
3 Bike  Single riding  on Room on triple sharing basis   

  HIMALAYAN BIKE   
Himalayan 
Bike  

1 Bike  01  Rider + Pillion Rider 
2 Bike  for 3 Rider   Room on triple  
1 Bike  Single riding  room on twin  
3 Bike  Single riding  on triple room  

LEH  TO  
LEH 

Day 01 
LEH 

11/06/20 
21/06/20 
30/06/20 
10/07/20 
19/07/20 
29/07/20 
07/08/20 
17/08/20 
26/08/20 
05/09/20 

!

₹16,744

₹22,968

₹21,832

₹17,456

₹20,677

₹17,861

₹19,884

₹16,744

Price 

₹16,744



.

-

Terms & Condition   

.

 

-

IMPORTANT 
1)The above-mentioned rates are subject to change without prior notice.
2)All Bike key will collected by our team after the check in hotel every day  
3)If you ride on leisure purpose it will be charge as per  INR: 150 minimum for 2KM under 
4) The above hotel package rates are only an o�er and not con�rmation of your bookings, which are 
subject to availability once the Booking is con�rmed by you and payment made for same. However, 
if we are not able to get the packages of the original hotels, as O�ered, shall provide equivalent 
alternate hotel packages.
5)Kindly go through our above proposal and requesting you to send a line of con�rmation to process 
the reservation. 
6)Any damage cost will be bear by rider without any escalation further 
7)Note:- In case the road is closed to Khardung La or Nubra to Pangong then transfers to Leh
8)Khardung La-Nubra-Pangong-Leh circuit will be done on Traveller/SUV at no extra cost
9)Our Tour Captain authorised the to change the program if any problem and situation on tour 
10)Required valid document , DL , ID proof 
11)Payment terms : 20% token amount . 80% prior of 10 Days tour start. 
12)Please clear the payment without delay and disturbing in services ,
13) Voucher will release after full payment  received from guest 
14) Travel insurance is recommended during trip 
15)If any problem and bad situation in Srinagar Bike will provide from sonamgarg and surface travel 
by tempo till sonmarg. 

 

Srinagar:Deluxe House boat  Manal i  :Rothang Height   kargi l  :  Royal  Gasho

Nubra :  Kora val ley Pangong :  Kora eco resort  J isp:  j ispa Journey 

Leh :  Kora Leh 

Note:- In case the road is closed to Khardung La or Nubra to 
Pangong then transfers to Leh-Khardung La-Nubra-Pan-
gong-Leh circuit will be done on Traveler/SUV at no extra cost

Notes :  HOTEL DESCRIPTIONS & PHOTOGRAPHS 
Hotel and facility descriptions featured in this brochure are based on hotel guides and information provided by hotelier  prior to 
the publication of the brochure and may change at any time. Pictures utilised may not re�ect the exact room, décor, view or other 

 Payment Terms& Condition 
Booking amount  Pr ior  50 Day  During check in  t ime 

20% 60% 20%

 cancellation 
Prior  40 Day  Pr ior  30 Day  

20% 60% 80%

Prior  50 Day  



www.Go2ladakh. in  
Small  Group tour  & Tai lor-Made tour  operator  s ince 2010 

Best  review on Facebook page,Tripadvisor,Trustpi lot  

Head off ice:  
Go2ladakh. in  near  new bus
stand leh ladakh UT india   

Phone : +91-89291 58535/34
Email : enquiry@go2ladakh.in


